Effect of bumetanide on tubuloglomerular feedback in Necturus maculosus.
A non-invasive technique was developed to measure single-nephron glomerular blood flow (SNGBF) in Necturus maculosus. Erythrocytes labelled with rhodamine, a fluorescent dye, were injected systemically and the frequency at which labelled cells entered an arteriole was measured. Frequency was converted to flow by measuring the concentration of labelled erythrocytes in whole blood. Dependence of SNGBF on flow rate in early distal tubules was used to assess tubuloglomerular feedback (TGF). SNGBF decreased with increasing flow in the early distal tubule in a pattern typical of TGF; SNGBF decreased 25% at the highest flow rates. SNGBF increased when bumetanide was added to the perfusate, but the TGF response to flow rate persisted. IC50 (concentration that produces half-maximal inhibition) was 2.4 x 10(-10), 9.8 x 10(-10) and 1.2 x 10(-9) M bumetanide at distal perfusion rates of 5, 10 and 20 nl min-1 respectively. These results are consistent with modulation of SNGBF according to the rate of luminal entry of NaCl into early distal tubule cells. This transport rate depends on the luminal concentration of NaCl, which is tubular flow rate-dependent; NaCl and bumetanide compete.